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"Charlie's Last Bite"
1. EXT. LONDON 2082 - OAK TREE RETIREMENT HOME - DAY
Serene music plays over an exterior shot of a futuristic
building that sits nestled between large leafy trees.
2. INT. COMMON AREA - OAK TREE RETIREMENT HOME
Serene music continues as the camera pans the common area of
the Oak Tree Retirement Home. Elderly people are scattered
around the room. Some playing board games, others are
watching T.V., and one man stares into space.
NARRATOR
Here at Oak Tree Retirement home
live two of the most popular
entertainment stars of all time.
Two brothers who made their mark in
2007 with a viral video that amazes
audiences to this day. We sat down
for an interview on the eve of
their 75th anniversary of going
viral and to celebrate their one
trillionth view.
3. INT. BROTHERS' ROOM - OAK TREE RETIREMENT HOME
In a shared room, on a small old couch, sits an old British
man, HARRY, 87. Next him sits another elderly man, CHARLIE,
82.
The serene music fades out as the brothers talk.
HARRY
I’m Harry.
CHARLIE
(Emphatically)
And I bit his finger!
INTERVIEWER
How does it feel to be the first
YouTube video to reach 1 trillion
views?
HARRY
It feels great anytime we beat that
Keyboard Cat.
CHARLIE
Keyboard Cunt.
Charlie!

HARRY

Charlie stares off into the distance as if he was unaware of
what he just said.
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CUT TO:

INTERVIEWER
When did you and your brother move
back in together?
HARRY
We have always lived together,
well aside from Charlie's "time
away"...
CUT TO:
4. CLIP MONTAGE
A mugshot of Charlie, 30's, and a newspaper clipping with the
headline: “Charlie Bit My Face - Video Star Bites Police
Officer In The Face”
NARRATOR
Life as a YouTube sensation hasn’t
been all roses. Trials and appeal
courts have plagued Charlie's life
since the day he went viral. Most
notably the “Charlie Bit My Face”
scandal following Charlie’s drunken
altercation with a police officer.
CUT TO:
5. INT. BROTHER'S ROOM - OAK TREE RETIREMENT HOME
INTERVIEWER
What lessons have you learned in
your 80 plus years?
HARRY
Stick to biting fingers, huh,
Charlie!
Charlie, staring off into the distance, slowly turns his head
towards the camera while smiling a menacing grin.
HARRY
(To Charlie)
Alright, ready to do this again?
What?

CHARLIE

HARRY
(Whispering)
Just give my finger a little bite.
Harry lifts his hand up and puts his index finger into
Charlie’s mouth. Charlie bites down hard.
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HARRY
Ouch, Charlie! You goose-faced
twat! That really hurt!
Harry pulls his hand away from Charlie’s mouth with Charlie’s
dentures still attached to his finger.
Charlie turns to the camera and grins, showing his toothless
mouth.
Harry shakes his finger, but the teeth remain firmly
attached.
NARRATOR
One thing is for sure, even at this
advanced age these two brothers
haven't lost their biting wit. Back
to you Jack and Diane.
FADE TO BLACK

